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[ agriculture ]

County reports 30 percent drop in local ag industry
DROUGHT,
LABOR WOES
CONTRIBUTE
By Sarah Wright

San Mateo County’s agricultural economy is shrinking at an alarming rate.
Between 2019 and 2020, local agricultural production

dropped by nearly 30 percent, a change that leaders
say is mostly attributable to
the COVID-19 pandemic and
the CZU August Lightning
Complex Fire that forced
month-long evacuations for
South Coast farms.
The downward trend isn’t
new, however. The last 80
years of crop reports show
that agricultural industries
have been declining since

the 1990s. Agriculture production hit its local peak in
1997, when the gross value of
agricultural production was
more than $218 million.
By 2019, that number had
decreased to $130 million. In
just one year, all the growth
accumulated in the 1970s
and ’80s was lost. In 2020,
the gross value of agricultural production dropped to just
over $93 million. The 30 per-

cent local loss is dramatic as
compared to the statewide
average of 3.3 percent decline
in the same year.
Agricultural Commissioner Koren Widdel said at a recent county Board of Supervisors meeting that sustained
drought, a declining labor
force and the transfer of agricultural land out of family
farmers’ hands are all contributing factors to the sus-

tained losses to local agriculture.
Last year, the most hardhit local agricultural concerns were floral and nursery
crops, posting a $32 million
decrease in production between 2019 and 2020. Widdel said that’s in part due to
the closure of Bay City Flower, a leading wholesale plant
producer, which shuttered in
2019.

[ half moon bay ]

Vegetable production declined by 16.6 percent, accounting for $4.4 million of
lost revenue, and was most
affected by the CZU fire.
Brussels sprouts and fava
beans sustained the largest losses, with artichokes,
snap peas and leeks seeing
marginal gains. Widdel said
while the pandemic shut
See CROPSa6A

[ health ]

County closes
in on 95 percent
vaccination rate
CENSUS DATA
MAY AFFECT
TOTALS
By Sarah Wright

San Mateo County is now
reporting that nearly 95 percent of residents 16 and older
have at least one dose of the

COVID-19 vaccine. The 12to 15-year-old population isn’t
far behind, with 81 percent
vaccinated locally.
Pacifica is now reporting
87 percent of its residents
vaccinated.
The impressive numbers
come with caveats. The current population numbers that
See VACCINEa6A

[ arts ]

Odd Fellows
hosts dancers
once more

Adam Pardee / Review

Eda and John Muller, right, are passing along their Highway 1 pumpkin patch to longtime Coastsiders Danny Bretao
and Danny Lopes. Bretao and Lopes plan to continue many of the traditions that made the Muller farm a hit.

Farmer John passes pumpkin
NEW FACES AT
A WELL-KNOWN
PATCH
By Sarah Wright

After 25 years selling
pumpkins on Highway 1

each fall, farmers John and
Eda Muller are handing over
the family business. After a
few bumps in John Muller’s
health over the past few
years, the couple agreed it
was time.
“We are fields of emotions,” John Muller said.
“There's not a day that goes

by that we don't cry.”
But they say the patch
couldn’t be in better hands
with new owners Danny
Bretao and Danny Lopes
and their families. Bretao
and Lopes may be new to the
pumpkin business, but both
men, who grew up together
and now work in construc-

tion, were born and raised
on the Coastside. Their partners Brittanie Zets and Nicole Lopes have been working at the farmstand all fall,
bringing along their kids and
even some farm animals to
put down roots in the new
See PUMPKINSa6A

[ half moon bay ]

HAYWARD
COMES FULL
CIRCLE
By Emma Spaeth

Susan Hayward has
been teaching dance on the
Coastside for 47 years. After
immigrating to the United

States from Bath, England,
in 1967, Hayward taught
for Jackie Thomas at the
Half Moon Bay Odd Fellows
Lodge. In 1979, Hayward
took over for Thomas and
the Susan Hayward School
of Dancing was born.
Now she’s back in the
Half Moon Bay space where
See DANCEa6A

Council extends Sheriff’s contract
in HMB for 2 more years
NOTES ELECTION
IN 2022
By August Howell

The Half Moon Bay City
Council last week announced

its intention to extend its contract with the San Mateo
County Sheriff’s Office for at
least the next two years. The
council says the move signals
its willingness to work with
the Sheriff’s Office while anticipating potential leadership changes.

The move comes as the
city looks to increase services like community policing,
deputy training and mental
health assistance.
Over the past year, the
City Council has indicated it
wants the Sheriff’s Office to
continue its law enforcement

duties on the Coastside to
save money and retain county support. But the city’s current contract with the Sheriff’s Office makes it difficult
for the city to enforce any
changes in public safety.
See SHERIFFa6A

Adam Pardee / Review

Sophia Ostrowski, left, and fellow students of Susan Hayward's School of Dancing rehearse inside the Odd Fellows Hall
in downtown Half Moon Bay.
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